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5th and Highland CHURCH of CHRIST producers of the 
91S 677-3S22 I BOX 2439 I ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 
May 7, 1969 
Mr. Hugh Shira 
Church of Christ 
7201 Walnut Avenue 
Buena Park, California 
Dear brother Shira: 
HERALD OF TRUTH 
Radio and Television Programs 
"A Better World )' sounds great to me for our theme in the coming campaign . 
Enclosed you wil I find the glossy print and other biographical material yo u may 
want to use during these coming months . It sounds I ike your preparation is off 
to a good start. You have my commendation and encouragement for the se special 
efforts, without which I do riot believe we can have the most effec tive meeting. 
Unfortunately, July 8 and 10 are out as far as my schedule is concerned for yo ur 
warmup meeting. I could , however, be with you on Sunday afternoon , July 6, 
or Thursday night, July 3. I will have to be in the Los Angeles area on Jul y 4 
for the Campus Evangelism Seminar . Either one of these two dates would fit in 
my schedule there. You may want to let me know if you can make the change, 
providing either one of these dates is acceptable with you. 
I still am faced with the tremendous problem of the dates for our campaign . 
talked with your secretary's husband sometime back in November of 1968 about 
this problem . I am scheduled to begin a six-weeks language school in Atlanta, 
Georgia and running through the entire month of August. That ·one week, August 
3-8, could be a disaster as far as the necessary preparation that I ha ve to have to 
get into school this fall. At this point I know of nothing to do but apprise yo u of 
it, since you have already made your plans for the August 3-8 dates. The only 
other suggestion I have is for you to look around for a possible replacement speaker. 
If you could make a decision like this right now it might not damage your efforts in 
any significant way. Unfortunately, I have not been able to determine whe ther my 
being gone from language school that week would ruin my chances to get into school 
this fol I. It could be a real possibi I ity and I wi II have to put my getting into school 
this foll ahead of any commitments I have made on this meeting. 
Mr. Hugh Shira 
May 7, 1969 
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You may be assured of my most sensitive judgment about it. Howeve r, if you . 
desire to have the matter completely nailed down, other than the present ·com- _ 
mitment, then I would strongly urge that you get another speaker I ined up. Your 
acreful and prayerful attention to this delicate matter will certainly be api;>re- ·- ,...,, 
ciated by me. I regret that it has to be this way but I did communicate this 
problem to Bill Wallis. I send you my prayers and best wishes for the special 
efforts and sacrifices that I know you are making to lead this campaign. I do 
hope to be a part of it, and am making my plans to that end. I wi 11 be sending 
along topics in the next few days. 
Fraternally yours, 
-





CHURCH Of CHRIST 
7201 CWaQnut cAvenue • CBuena cpa1tk. CaQibOltttia • 90620 
y 
Mr . John Allen Chalk 
P.O. Box 2439 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
Dear Brother John Allen: 
April 22, 1969 
We are not sure that you are still in Abilene, but we know this will find 
you. There is some information we would lik e to have a t your convenience 
that will help us in our campaign pl anning. As you lcnow we have selected 
the theme: A BETTER WORLD with the sub-title Begins With Me. Now we would 
like sermons topics to include in our avertising. 
We could aso use a cut or matt of you to be us ed in this advertising. We 
hope to do a pretty good job saturating this area with both Newspaper 
coverage and leaflet form. A glossy printwould do the job just f in e if 
you haven't a cut or matt. 
At the pla nning session last evening we were ask ahout the possibility 
of your coming out for the night of July 8th or 10 th for a "warm-up" 
or preliminary meeting, which we would also hold in the Retail Clerks 
Hall. Of course if it is incon venient we' ll find another speaker for 
that occasion, but we would like to hear from you about it first. The 
date is still pending since we haven't cleared it with the union. 
Anything further you would like to suggest by way of preparation, en-
couragement, enthusiasm, or criticism we would like to hear. Time 
grows short and yet with ten of the eleven congregations in the area 
behind the effort we are assured a great meetin g. 
